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Abstract: Public vehicle seats should be universally designed because they are used under diverse
conditions. In a previous study, the seat swing function, which is used to assume comfortable
sitting posture in public vehicle seats, was optimized from a mechanical aspect under diverse
conditions. Reduction in blood flow in the lower limbs, which was recently clarified, causes
physiological dysfunction, and thus, is a social issue. Hence, seat swing function design must
consider not only mechanical aspects, but also physiological aspects. Herein, in this study, the
influence of the seat swing function on blood flow was analyzed with respect to diverse physiques
and sitting postures as diverse conditions. As a result, it was clarified that for creating universally
designed seat swing functions with respect to physiological aspects, designs should reduce the
compressive force on the popliteal vein and small saphenous vein in the lower limbs, especially for
short or corpulent physiques.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
Because the general population utilizes public seats, such as railway vehicle seats, they are used in diverse
conditions, and are influenced by many factors related to humans, objects, and the environment. Although
railway vehicle seats are used under varied conditions, conventional seat designs typically consider only average
conditions, which include the average physique and standard sitting posture. Thus, conventional design solutions
are often poorly evaluated under specific conditions. Therefore, for robust evaluations, public vehicle seats
should be universally designed by considering diverse conditions.
A previous study has clarified that hip-sliding force causes an uncomfortable sitting posture, and optimized the
seat swing function used in public vehicle seats based on mechanical aspects to prevent this force (Fig. 1) [1,2].
The seat swing function is a function to prevent hip-sliding force by adjusting the cushion angle when a user
adjusts the back angle to assume comfortable sitting posture. In the previous study, human-seat models were
constructed, and simulations with the constructed models yielded a hip-sliding prevention curve to depict the
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Step 1 : A user adjusts the seat back to
assume comfort sitting posture.

Step 2 : Seat swing function prevent hip
sliding force by adjust seat cushion.

(Hip-sliding force generates in the situation.)

(Hip-sliding force is smaller than Step 1.)

Figure.1 Swig-seat function and hip-sliding force
relationship between the back angle (B.A.) and cushion angle (C.A.) to prevent hip-sliding force. Then a seat
swing function was designed using the hip-sliding prevention curve, and the validity of the design solution was
evaluated by a sensory experiment. Although the seat swing function was optimized from mechanical aspects,
physiological aspects were not assessed.
Recently, it has been reported that sitting on a seat for a long time can cause deep vein thrombosis [3-6], and
preventing thrombosis is a social issue. One plausible cause is reduced blood flow in the lower limbs. Thus, seat
swing function designs must consider not only mechanical aspects, but also physiological aspects, especially the
influence of the seat swing function on blood flow in the lower limbs. Employing the seat swing function
changes the human-seat compression, and previous studies have clarified that the distribution of body pressure
affects blood flow [7-9]. Therefore, it is likely that changing the human-seat compression with the seat swing
function affects blood flow. Hence, this study evaluates the influence of the seat swing function on blood flow
using the relationship between human-seat compression and blood flow.

1.2 Objective and method of this study
This study aims to clarify the influence of the seat swing function, which was optimized with regard to hipsliding force, on blood flow under diverse conditions. Additionally, this study will provide useful knowledge to
design a universal seat swing function with respect to physiological aspects.
The first part of the experiment measures blood flow for various physiques and sitting postures to determine the
influence of the seat swing function on blood flow under diverse conditions. Herein the results of a pervious
study were used to determine the seat angles [1,2].
The second part measures body pressure distribution using the same conditions as the first part as well as
anatomical analysis to elucidate the influence of the seat swing function on blood flow under diverse conditions
because previous studies have clarified that the distribution of body pressure affects blood flow [7-10].
Finally, from the analysis, which is based on the relationship between blood flow and compressive force under
diverse conditions, useful knowledge to design a universal seat function with respect to physiological aspects is
clarified.
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2. Experiment to measure blood flow
2.1. Experimental conditions
2.1.1. Subjects
To evaluate passengers with various physiques, three different levels of height and weight were considered [11].
Of the nine possible height and weight combinations, two were statistically rare, and eliminated based on the
robust design method, the mean value m, and

(Tables 1, 2).
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2.1.4. Sitting postures
Two types of sitting postures, the standard sitting and hip-sliding sitting, have been previously reported for
passengers in public vehicles [12]. In the standard sitting posture, a passenger sits such that the buttocks are
firmly on the seat cushion and the waist comes in contact with the seat back. In contrast, in the hip-sliding sitting
posture, a passenger sits with the buttocks slid forward and the pelvis rotated such that the waist does not come
into contact with the seat back. Herein three types of sitting postures are considered as diverse conditions, the
standard sitting posture and hip-sliding sitting postures where the buttocks is slid 100 mm and 200 mm from the
standard sitting posture (Fig. 2).

2.1.5. Seat angle (B.A. and C.A.)
The seat angle in the experiment was determined from the hip-sliding prevention curve [1,2], which is the design
solution of the seat swing function optimized in the previous study (Fig. 3). This curve shows the B.A. is maximized
at 40 degrees, which is where the hip-sliding force is maximized and the seat swing function is most effective. Thus,
B.A. was fixed at 40 degrees, the C.A.’s were determined. The standard cushion angle was C.A.=8 degrees, which is
the same condition as a seat not equipped with a seat swing function. Because the hip-sliding force is the same as
C.A.=8 degrees, but in the opposite direction, C.A.=32 degrees was also selected. In addition, C.A.=24 degrees and
C.A.=20 degrees were used because in the previous optimization C.A.=24 degrees is the design solution considering
average conditions, and C.A.=20 degrees is the design solution considering diverse conditions.
Table 1. Physique level of examinees
Weight

( m+

Height

3/ 2 )

( m : Average)
( m-

(m-

3/ 2 )

Table 2. Height and weight of each physique level

( m : Average)

(m+

3/ 2 )

Physique 1
(Short physique)

Physique 6
(Corpulent physique)

Physique 4
(Corpulent physique)

Physique 2
(Average physique)

Physique 5
(Slim physique)

Physique 7
(Slim physique)

Physique 3
(Tall physique)

3/ 2 )

( m - 3/ 2 )

( m :Average)

( m + 3/ 2 )

Height (cm)

163.7

171.4

179.6

Weight (kg)

53.2

63.3

73.4

100mm

Standard sitting posture

200mm

(100mm from standard sitting posture)

(200mm from standard sitting posture)

Hip-sliding sitting posture 1

Hip-sliding sitting posture 2

Figure.2 Sitting postures
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2.1.6. Environment and measurement region
Before measuring blood flow, subjects rested quietly in sitting posture for one hour to prevent the influence of
the subjects’ condition, posture, meal, and temperature on blood flow. Measurements began three hours after the
last meal. The temperature in the room was 26 1 C.
Previous studies have reported that mechanical compression on the body influences blood flow on the feet more
than that of the pressed body [7-10]. Hence, sesamoid bones were used as the measuring point because blood
flow through these bones is easy to measure and is not influenced by autonomic nerves (Fig. 4).

2.2. Experimental procedure
2.2.1. Seat angle measurements
Seat angles were measured using a spirit level based on the method provided by Japan Railway.

2.2.2. Blood flow measurements
Blood flow was measured for three minutes with a laser blood flow meter [13]. There were 12 experimental
variations per person: three sitting postures (standard sitting posture, 100 mm hip-sliding sitting posture, and 200
mm hip-sliding sitting posture) and four C.A. variations (C.A.=8, 20, 24, and 32 degrees).

3. Results and discussion
Previous studies have reported that blood flow is influenced by mechanical force on a human body [7-10], and
have indicated that human-seat compressive force on a seat cushion with a seat swing function influences blood
flow. Thus, to clarify the influence of seat swing function on blood flow, the human-seat force was measured.

3.1. Human-seat force on the seat swing function
3.1.1. Estimated human-seat force
The human-seat force has two directions: perpendicular to the cushion surface, i.e. compressive force, and
Robust design solution assuming average conditions
Robust design solution assuming diverse conditions
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Figure.3 Hip-sliding prevention curve

Sesamoid bones

Figure.4 The measuring region of blood flow

Table 3. Hip-sliding force and compressive force estimated by simulation
Posture
C.A. [deg]

Standard sitting
posture

Hip-sliding sitting
posture 1

Hip-sliding sitting
posture 2

Hip-sliding
force (N)

Compressive
force (N)

Hip-sliding
force (N)

Compressive
force (N)

Hip-sliding
force (N)

Compressive
force (N)

8

59.5

213.2

35.1

234.6

80.1

195.0

20

15.0

181.6

10.4

204.9

51.8

147.0

24

1.20

169.2

26.6

193.0

40.7

130.0

32

35.4

142.5

60.9

167.0

14.1

95.0
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parallel to cushion surface, i.e. the hip-sliding force. The hip-sliding force and compressive force were estimated
using human-seat models as well as by the equation constructed in the previous study [1,2] (Table 3).

3.1.2. Influence of the human-seat force on blood flow
The influences of the hip-sliding and compressive forces on blood flow were analyzed through multiple
regression analysis where the objective variable was blood flow and the explanatory variables were the hipsliding force and compressive force. The multiple correlation coefficient for the compressive force was 0.92,
where the standard partial regressions of the hip-sliding and compressive forces were -0.07 and -0.96 (P<0.01),
respectively. Thus, compressive force impacts blood flow more than the hip-sliding force.

3.1.3. Body pressure distribution measurements
Body pressure distribution on the seat cushion was measured by analyzing the influence of compressive force on
blood flow. The conditions used to measure body pressure were the same as those used to measure blood flow.
That is, diverse conditions were considered: seven physiques and three sitting postures. The conditions used to
measure body pressure distribution were as follows:

(1) Seat area to measure body pressure distribution
The seat cushion was the measurement area.

(2) Method to measure the body pressure distribution
The measuring equipment included a sensor mat, called I-SCAN produced by NITTA. It consisted of an
aggregate of 10 square millimeter sensors. After calibration, body pressure distribution was measured using the
same experimental order as that used to measure blood flow.

3.2. Influence of the seat swing function on blood flow in diverse conditions
3.2.1. Relationship between C.A. and blood flow
Figures 5 and 6 show the results of the blood flow and the body pressure measurement for all subjects by C.A.,
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Figure.6 Body pressure curves on changing C.A.

Figure.5 Blood flow on changing C.A.
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respectively. The blood flow results are shown as the average of blood flow for all subjects over three minutes.
The result of the body pressure distribution shows the body pressure curves, which estimate the total body
pressure by compressing a 10 square millimeter sensor at the cross section of the seat cushion. For all
participants, when C.A. increased, blood flow decreased. Additionally, the body pressure distribution at each C.A.
indicated that two parts of the body had striking changes in body pressure: the ischial tuberosity and the thigh,
confirming that compressive forces in these two body regions influence blood flow.
Thus, correlation analyses between blood flow and compressive force at these two parts of the body were
performed. Similar to previous studies [7-10], mechanical compressive force to the body affected blood flow.
High correlation levels were observed between the compressive force at the ischial tuberosity and the thigh and
blood flow. The correlation coefficients at the ischial tuberosity with the standard sitting posture, hip-sliding
posture 1, and hip-sliding posture 2 were 0.79, 0.63, and 0.71 (P<0.05), respectively, whereas the correlation
coefficients at the thigh with the standard sitting posture, hip-sliding posture 1, and hip-sliding posture 2 were 0.85 -0.88, and -0.96 (P<0.01), respectively. Hence, the decreased blood flow with an increased C.A. led to a
decrease in the compressive force at the ischial tuberosity, but an increase in compressive force at the thigh.
Therefore, an increase in the compressive force at the thigh decreases blood flow.

3.2.2. Relationship between sitting postures and blood flow
Figures 7 and 8 show results of the blood flow measurement and body pressure distribution for each sitting
posture, respectively. Blood flow increased for hip-sliding postures, but the result of body pressure distribution
Max of blood flow
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Figure.8 Body pressure curves on each sitting posture

Figure.7 Blood flow on each sitting posture
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Figure.9 Superficial vein in the lower limbs
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measurement showed that the compressive force increased. The reason for this was analyzed from an anatomical
viewpoint. The popliteal vein and small saphenous vein in the lower limbs are particularly close to the skin’s
surface just behind the knees (Fig. 9). Thus, these veins are probably very susceptible to compressive force.
Because the knees in the hip-sliding sitting posture are away from the edge of the seat cushion compared to the
standard sitting posture, there is less compressive force on the popliteal vein and small saphenous vein relative to
the standard sitting posture (Fig. 2). Therefore, blood flow increases in the hip-sliding sitting posture due to a
decrease in the compressive force on the popliteal vein and small saphenous vein.

3.2.3. Relationship between physiques and blood flow
(1) Relationship between height and blood flow
To analyze the influence of height on blood flow, we focused on the body pressure of the thigh, and the
compressive force ratio (Rp) on the thigh, which is calculated below. The thigh was defined as the 100 mm range
from the edge of seat cushion.
Rp= Pt / PT

(1)

Rp: Compressive force ratio from the edge of seat cushion on the thigh
PT: Compressive force from the entire seat cushion on the thigh
Pt: Compressive force for the 100 mm area from the edge of seat cushion on the thigh
Figure 10 shows the analysis result of the compressive force ratio for each C.A. on the height of each examinee.
The compressive force ratios at C.A.=8, 20, 24 degrees, which are common inclines, for short physiques was
larger than that on tall physiques. Thus, the blood volume decreased more for short physiques than tall physiques,
implying that shorter users have more compressive force on the thigh in the standard sitting posture. This
observation is reasonable because shorter physiques have shorter lower limbs than tall physiques, and for the
foot to be in contact with the floor the knee angle of short physiques at these angles is more acute. Thus,
compared to tall physiques, short physiques have more compressive force at the C.A.=8 degrees, which leads to
a larger decrease in volume of blood flow, and shorter users have a greater risk of deep vein thrombosis.
For C.A.=8 degrees, the knee angle of tall physiques is larger than that of short physiques, whereas for C.A.=32
degrees, the knee angle of tall physiques is as same as short physiques. Therefore, taller physiques experience a
greater incline, and the decrease in blood volume is larger as the C.A. increases. Hence, the increasing volume of
compressive force on tall physiques is greater than that on other physiques. However, if highly used frequencies
(C.A. =8, 20, and 24 degrees) are considered, then the compressive force on short physiques is larger than that
on tall physiques. Therefore, it is necessary to reduce the compressive force on short physiques compared to the

The rate of compressive
force on thigh Rp [%]

tall physiques for a universally designed seat swing function.
30 The compressive force ratio
25 on short physique is higher.
20
Incline of graph on
tall physique is higher.

15
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Average physique
Tall physique

5
0

8

20

24
C.A. [deg]

32

Figure.10 Compressive force ratio on the thigh of each height examinee
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(2) Relationship between body type and blood flow
Figures 11 and 12 show the results of the blood flow measurement and body pressure distribution for each body
type, respectively. Blood flow of corpulent physiques was less than that of slim physiques for each C.A. and
body pressure distribution on the thigh of corpulent physiques was larger than that of slim physiques.
From the analysis based on an anatomical viewpoint, one reason that the compressive force on the veins,
particularly the popliteal vein and small saphenous vein, in the lower limbs of corpulent physiques is larger than
that of slim physiques is due to increased weight. Therefore, the risk of deep vein thrombosis on corpulent
physiques is higher than that on slim physiques.

3.3. Useful knowledge for a universally designed seat swing function considering physiological aspects
From the analysis of influence of the seat swing function on blood flow in diverse conditions, useful knowledge
to design a universal seat swing function with respect to physiological aspects was clarified.
First, from the analysis of relationship between sitting postures and blood flow, it was clarified that compressive
force on the veins, especially the popliteal vein and small saphenous vein in the lower limbs, must be decreased
to prevent reduced blood flow when creating a universally designed seat swing function.
Second, from the analysis of relationship between physiques and blood flow, it was clarified that reducing the
compressive force is crucial for short physiques and corpulent physiques because the compressive force on the
veins of these physiques is higher than other physiques (Fig. 13).
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Figure.11 Blood flow on each body type

Figure.12 Body pressure curves on each body type
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Figure.13 Useful knowledge for universal design of seat swing function
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4. Conclusion
Physique influences blood flow; short and corpulent physiques have a greater risk of deep vein thrombosis as
they were more impacted than other physiques. Second, compared to the standard sitting posture, assuming a
hip-sliding posture increases the blood flow. Furthermore, analysis from an anatomical viewpoint clarified that
compressive force on the popliteal vein and small saphenous vein in the lower limbs influences the reduction in
blood flow. Hence, to design a universal seat swing function, it is important to reduce the compressive force on
the veins of short physiques and corpulent physiques to prevent decreased blood flow.
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